
GIRLS - how would , 
YOU feel If your hus-1 
band or boyfriend I 
suddenly announced ' 
he preferred your 
clothes to his own? 

It may seem funny, butl 
it's the very real and often I 
agonising problem that1 
faces the partners of trans- 1 
vestite men - and threatens ' 
to wreck a previously 
happy relationship. 

Bear in mind that the man 
is sexually adequatre in 
every other way. Your love 
life is great. He doesn't see 
his obsession as the end to 
your relationship - on the 
contrary, he wants it to help 
bring you closer together. 

Transvestites say their 
women react in five dis
tinctly different ways to the 
unwelcome news. Which 
category would you fall 
into? 
Would you .. . I 
1. WALK OUT on him Im

mediately and say you11 
retum only If he catches 
himself on? 
STAY, but pretend the 
problem doesn't exist? 
Tum a blind eye to his 
dressing routines as 
long as you never see 
him at It? 
ALLOW him to carry on 
doing his thing, but 
never help him or join 
In? 
HELP him to buy 
clothes and advise him 
on his appearance? 
ACCEPT him totally, 
treating him like another 
woman, calling him by 
his female name and 
taking "her" with you on 
trips to restaurants and 
supennart<ets? 

Strangely enough, 
psychiatrists say that many 
wives DO fall into the last 
coupfe of categories. 

their sex lives won't suffer, 
and that their marriage can 
survive. 

It might take some ad
justing, but wives of trans

. vestltes often say they end 
up. becoming even closer to 

·their partners. 
According to some 

psychiatrists, many women 
find they enjoy the new 
sense of power they have 
over their husbands. 

-Truth 

Whatever the reasons, 
the statistics seem to show 
that marriages involving TV 
husbands have no higher 
break-up rate than normal 
marriages. 

Since most TVs don't 
recognise their problem un
til they are in their mid
thirties, the truth may only 
be revealed to a wife after 
many years of happy mar
riage. 

It may emerge in three 
painful stages. At first, 
when she smells a strange 
perfume or finds a pair of 

tights in the glove compart
ment of the car, she sus
pects he's having an affair 
with another woman. 

Then, when she finds.out 
that the perfume and the 
tights belong to her hus
band, she fears . that the 
truth Is even harder to take 
- he's having an affair with 
a man. 

Finally, when the real 
facts emerge, she wishes 
she'd been right in the first 

·instance. "'If only you said 
you were having it away 
with some bird from the 
office, I wouldn't mind!" one 
Dublin wife blurted tearfully 
to her totally-faithful TV 
husband. "But this ... !" 

Another wife was equally · 
appalled. ''This means we 
won't be able to sleep 
together any more!" she 
cried. "'That would make 
me a lesbian!" 

Some men try to forestall 
such horrified reactions by 
breaking the news gently, 
or by letting the truth dawn 
gradually on their partners. 
For instance, he· may sug
gest clothes-swapping 'as a 

Rehearsing 

A psychiatrist In Britain 
tells of a case in which a 
transvestite husband told 
his wife he was to star in the 
title role In an amateur pro-

ductlon of "Charley's Aunt" 
and needed to rehearse at 
home. 

Two years later, he was 
still busy rehearsing in full 
dress each night. And her 
enquiries among his friends 
finally revealed what she'd 
begun to suspect . .. there 
never was any production 
of "Charley's Aunt." 

After their initial sus
picions die down, they 
realise that their hu:<;bf'n1i; 
are not homosexual, that 
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... andgj!l§ 
!ill Ill boys 
UNTIL recently, 
Norlhem Ireland had Its 
own club for llansves
tltes, according to the 
Dub/In group Friends of 
Eon. , 

But It dlsbended through I 
leclc of nutnbfn. "J'hey on/y I 
had about .ix memberl, n a I 
apolc.,,.n aid. · · · · 

In conn.t Dublin ha at 
... t 91W9t8I hundred ptrlC• 

tlllttfl hnewwtltel, rans;ng In I 
iv- from 16 to well over 60. 

Unu.u.lly, they lnclut'- at ,_,one Nll-edmltted woman ' 
,,.,,...,,.._ Although ,,,.,.. 
.. Jwt •,,,.,,,women TV• aa 
men, ,,.,. rarely come to any- • 
one~ nob btcaua. Mr , 
cOmpulalon jo d,.. .. ,,,.,.. 
c:en ..,, be ullalled under 
flte gulae of '-'*'n. 

Tltelr ,,.,. countar1»tt• 
donT ,_. lhe _,,. frNdom -
., ,_, ,,.,. But If ,,,. •Boy 
0.0.,.- faahlott led cafchaa 
on, Mio knoM ... ? 

,.. ~ -~ - \ . . . . . "' 

"WHEN- YOU dress, it's like 
borrowing someone else's 
identity for an evening. .Cl 

TRANSVESTITES rarely talk to the 
preaa, for obvious 

"You hang up your everyday male per-'· · 
IOr1811ty on the coathook along wHh your 
jacket. After that, you're free from aH the r,. 
pressures and troubles and career wor- \!... 

reasons. Here, a young Irish TV bre k h 
. 8 s t e unwritten rule 

to tell his own stor.y: 

ries of the male world. -
"You can talk the way you want act the "I've been going to the club meetings 

way you want The nearest thmg 1 can ever since. We all dress - that way every-
compare it to Is putting on a mask at 8 (i; one feels comfortable. It doesn't matter 
fancy-dress party where not>Ody'l(nows what you wear, bul it has to be respect-
your l rue identity. Except that when able. 
you're a transvestite, your everyday self is "What do we do? Nothing much -
wearing the mask - the feminine per- chat, have .a drink, enjoy a bit of a laugh. 
sonallty Is the real you. Thafs not important. What matters 18 lhat 

"I must have been ohly ten or eleven we are expntlllng the feminine side of our 
years old when I began dreUing. I had a natures. 
compulllon to try on my lister's clothes, 
not just once bt!t again and again. . 

"I had the 1J811Mt com~ through
out my teens, but ~Ill I was 20 
that I was able to put a name to It. I saw 
some television programme that .itefltl
~the ~· and poihted out lhat 

more people with the 
same urges. 

"BeRfilhat, I had thought I WU the 
only person In the wottd with this 
problem. I can't begin to explain fl8 bitter 
feeing Of lonellnes ~nd i9olatlon. 

"At last, I managed to screw up enough 
courage to phone the transvestite coun
Mlllng service. The first few times, I hung 
up as soon as someone answered the 
phone, but finally I wu able to tell the 
counsellor what was on my mind. 

"I told him the same atory aa moat first- "We share a collection of wlge, but we 
time callers - that I'd dresaed once Olj Q'.)~•lly bring our own clothes. lfa usually 
twice, but I wasn't really a tnmsvestHe . . \ Q; ........ ~ en- transvestite always tend to . 

• ....... except on lpeeial party 
"He wn SYf!'pathetlc, and Invited me to tQ occasions such aa Hallowe'en 8nd New 

the club to talk things over. When I ~ Year's Eve. !I 
aniYed, the doOr waa opened by a man In "Our tastes vary. Some TVs have 8 h 
full drea. That shocked me a bH, but It was wardrobe of clothes othera keep wean uge 
a huge relief to .sit down and talk to others • the same simple It~. ng 
who understood exactly what I was going "Some of ia buy them by mall order lo 
through. 1 save embarraament, and othen go on 

shopping trips to London for the same 
reason. But It's not really necessary 
People don't really notice you when y~ 
shop for women's clothes -... ..... 
htnd to imagine they do. '-··""'11'• you 

"Look at It this way. Lots of men go 
shopping to buy a dress 81 a birthday.,... 
sent for their wives, and nobody thinka H's 
unusual. So why should it be any more 

r;;:,his own gear? 
'0 /"Wigs are more of a problem 

can't really get away with saying - you 
8 wig for ....,.,. glrff""-- you WIW!t 
logue ,_ ..... ..,, We have a cata-

' but that's not as latlsfactory as 
lhopplng c:lrectly. 

"Surprlmg1y, we find that many shop 
•lstants don't bat an eyelid. They know 
~OU Want the wig, and II doesn't 

them in the least. And why not? 
Most of them are on comm1111on, and a 

sale Is a sale. 
"There's a lady In C 

greet We buy from her lery's; 8rd she's 
*Make-up la an the ttae. 

rm really 900d :Z ~r 811 fhett years, 
Factor and Rlmmet tech.!'_~· I Ice Max 
Women tenet to ~ •• ..... ,.·re tte beef. 
tnnda. but I ctoni think more 9 >oenalve 

?\ 'The trouble 1s theYnt anibellw. 
\1io1 .. a tfrne..coneumli that app1y1ng ltlke-up 

. ., hour, maybe~~ -d ..... 
can neww ~ . YoU Illa, you 
l8klng too tong to ,,,: ~w:'- llv lhe'a 

"Of course lhe k-
l decided to tell her';;;- I'm a lra111eatfte. 
H was an BgOnjslng forewe90t "rried. 
end I knew I had to~ butin the 
than base our entire relat~~rather 
lie. -·-np DOn. 

"He: first C!Ueatlc>n .... • 'A 
assured her f w , ...... re Y0«.91y?' f 
whole thing ceas:" ~ and after ti. the 
sex life ls -- ...... be 8 problet Our 

·-···· ................ ....i-..__ most coup1ea we know . -....._than 
share a apeci8I kind Of sec-;.twe :ff we 

"For a start, we have-. (Zj 
we go out~ more in Cc:mon, 
she's not too keen on !::::::'· ~ 
when I'm chs8ecf. TroubJe 18 pan~ me 
the same size, and I cattistop'~~ 
Ing clothea from my Wardrobe -

"Moel of the I · 
wives &n1 equ1111/°""fler 98nera'1 Of 
older TVs I pity ~ndlng. ~ lhe 

lV OU Clln't really. tum miu Ollt C»U al, 
25 years of ma~ to a.e.vn. 

way, there's_.__ f lhlnandk say: '"know .. .' ·-·-·-q"''V You -.Id 
.., doubt If the........._ 

• tolerwlt The,........,_ at wortc ·~be 
but not the older YoUnger ones P4l5!lilpa, 
your Job In a mlriu:';::;'· ,V"'-i• 
couldn1 really~ In 8 .!__&ce--1 1rou 
dismissal ,....... 0-Qiir 

"Ifs different for h 
have their Gay Lib Otnosexua1a_ ley 
their lnlereats. But ~t to~ 
"TV Lib' movernent. •• ~n 119VaP-tt 1 
We'll always remain in .:.re911!.:,~ 



IT WAS late at night when the Garda stopped 
the blonde woman driving alone through 
Dublin city centre. 

He checked her· Hcence, but aellled something was not 
quite right "Would you mind opening your boot, madamr 
• Snap- he asked. 
shots, left, The fashionably-dressed 
right and lady complied, and after 
billow, checking the empty boot 
taken by the cop thanked her and 
the TV told her to drive on. He 
group noticed she slammed down 
Friends of the boot lid with surprising 
Eon show force. Unfortunately for 
the Dublin her, she still had one of her 
ttanalf88 fingers inside. 
tltes In full The Garda was already 
dresa at walking back to his bike 
their when he heard a roar that 
meetings. made him stop dead In his 
"When you tracks. ..Oh SHIT!! .. 
dreas., Ifs howled the lady In a re-
/Ike sounding and unmlstake-
borrow#ng ably masculine bellow. 
someone There was a long pause 
else's before the Garda turned 
Identity". slowly around to stare at" 

the red-faced transvestite. 
"Madam,'' he said. "You are 
not quite what you appear 

to be." 
Without another word, he 



waved him on . 
This is just one of the 

stories told by the Dublin 
transvestites of their late
night encounters with the 
law. Although their be
haviour is not illegal, they 
sometimes have trouble 
convincing the ordinary 
cop on the beat that their 
dressing-up is not 
motivated by criminal 
intent. 

At Garda headquarters In 
Dublin Castle, a spokes
man said: "Provided there 
are no compllcating-facters 
such as Indecency or 
breach of the peace, there 
Is absolutely nothing In law 
to prevent anyone dressing 
up in the clothes of the 
opposite sex. 

"After all, hundreds of 
fashion-conscious women 
do it all the time." 

According to the Dublin 
TV group Friends of Eon, 
many of the hardened city
centre cops are so used to 
seeing the occasional fully
dressed transvestite that 
they don't bat an eyelid. 
Others react with surprise 
or even shock, but they 
rarely interfere. 

But there are exceptions. 
"Once I was drivini;i along 
Grafton Street late at night," 
one Dublin TV says, "when 
I was stopped by a Garda. 
He seemed convinced I was 
a woman until he heard my 
voice. Then he asked me to 
step out to answer a few 
questions . . 

"Twenty minutes later, I 
was still standing in a shop 
doorway by the side of the 
road answering his ques
tions. He wanted to know 
everything - how we got the 
dresses, where we bought 
the wigs, the lot. 

"It slowly dawned on me 
that he had more than the 
usual policeman's Interest 
in the subject In all like
lihood, he was a secret TV 
hlmseH." 

So transvestites may not 
be breaking the law - but 
are they sick? And can they 
be treated? 

According to the latest 
medical research , the 
answer appears to be no. "It 
is not an illness or 
neurosis," says one leading 
psychiatrisr "In fact, it 
looks as if it is associated 

with achieving and able in
dividuals rather than the 
reverse. " 

This unexpected 
observation is borne out by 
the Eon group in Dublin, 
which says its membership 
is top-heavy with profes
sional workers such as 
bankers, politicians, high
level civil servants, and.so 
on. 
· "We have surprisingly 

few working-class people," 
says a spokesman. "We just 
don't know whether this is 
something to do with back
ground or, as I suspect, that 
transvestism is somehow 
linked with drive and 
ambition." 

In any event, the 
condition is seldom treat
a b I e. Some Irish 
psychiatrists still use aver
sion therapy - in which the 
patient is told to dress as a 
woman and then punished 
- but this practice rarely 
works and is rapidly going 
out of medical fashion. 

Anxiety 
Many modem doctors 

feel It's best to let the patient 
get the compulsion out of 
his system. They say the 
main problems arise not 
out of the condition itseH 
but from the depression 
and anxiety that stems from 
the transvestite's own reac
tion to It 

That anxiety can give rise 
to deep despair and even 
suicide. In Dublin, the 
Samaritans estimate that a 
full seven per cent of their 
callers - nearly 3,000 
people a year - are 
approaching them with 
problems of sexual 
deviancy, including trans
vestism. 

And how do the 
Churches see the problem? 
Although it is specifically· 
outlawed in the Book of 
Deuteronomy as " an 
abomination unto the 
Lord", most priests and 
clergymen now take a 
tolerant view of trans
vestism provided it does not 
interfere with marriage. 

In fact, the telephone 
number of the transvestites' 
counselling centre Is 
Dublin 908739 - is actually 
the number of the catholic 
Marriage Advisory Service. 

TRANS 
TALK! 

TRANSVESTITES have 
developed their own in-Jal'IJOn 
to describe fhelr activities. Here 
are a few samples · · · 

T. V.: Transvestite. 
DRESSING: Short for "cross-dressing". 

The important ritual in which the trans-
• vestite carefully dons female clothes 
and make-up to adopt his feminine per
sonafity. 

COMING: The way ·rvs describe their 
feelings and emotions as they "dress". 
Not to be confused with "coming" in the 
sense of orgasm - more the arrival of a 
new personality, bringing a deep sense 
of relaxation and release from tension. 

EN FEMME: In the role of woman; having 
dressed in female clothes. 

FEMME NAME: The name a TV chooses 
for his female self. "Susan" is most 
popular - tr¥tSvestites rarely Use the 
feminine version of their own male 
names. 

RG: Real Girl (as opposed to transvestite 
"girrt In-term used by transvestites t-0 
descdbe wives or girlfriends who help 
them do th.eir thing. Sometimes "GG" -
genuine girl. 

PASS: The ultimate high - to appear un
detected "en femme" in public. _ __. 
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